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rm -fa it System Faiiiug? EDUCATION CHANGES
“Teachers are as disen
chanted with a pass-fail system
of grading as they are with a
conventional five-point, A to F
scale,” declares O scar M.
Haugh, professor of education,
University of Kansas. Haugh
and Dean Dale P. Scannel of
the School of Education
recently presented an alter
native to grading systems now
being used before members of
the N ational Council of
Teachers of English.
Because the traditional A to
F scale has only five steps,
Haugh said, it is too narrow a
scale for accurate evaluation.
Haugh said that when pluses
and minuses were added to the
scale, the scale became too
large. He said that in view of
the inadequacies of the present
system, he and Scannell

developed a numerical rating
scale for the evaluation of
written work, such as themes.
The num erical rating,
ranging from one to eight, can
be translated to a letter grade.
In this case, eight would equal
an A, seven an A-, six a B, and
so on, Haugh said.
In grading a theme, the
teacher first decides whether
the paper belongs in the upper
half (five to eight) or the lower
half. He then places the paper
in a quarter classification, and
finally assigns one numerical
rating.
The eight-point
procedure prevents “regression
to the mean” Haugh said.
It also encourages more
accurate grade assignments.
The accuracy of the system
tested out, Haugh said, when
400 teachers graded the same

On Wednesday, February
28th, Thomas Pisa, President of
the T eachers’ Foundation,
spoke on collective bargaining
at a Student NYSTA meeting
open to the community. He
brought out several pertinent
points concerning education in
Buffalo. Teachers he feels,
finally realize that politics
involve their teaching careers
and that it is necessary to form
a group to obtain things they
want.
One point Thomas Pisa
stressed was the necessity of an
elected school board.
This
would insist on having qualified
people running the schools.
Teachers and parents would
also have a say in decisions of
the school board because the
elected board would reflect the
interests of the voters. As an
example Mr. Pisa stated that a
few members currently on the
Board of Education haven’t
taught in years and they can’t
understand the classrooms of
today. One suggestion was that
the board members should
teach in a classroom every few
years to become familiar with
new problems and attitudes.
Thomas Pisa also spoke
about the new retirement bill
which he felt would be
beneficial for many reasons.
The bill states that a teacher
would retire after 25 years of
teaching instead of retiring at
the age of 55. This would lessen
the list of 700 people waiting to
take the Teachers’ exam and
would allow for more people to
teach.
A Competency bill was also
mentioned.
Since a school
board judges teachers, it must
be competent in order to judge
a teacher’s competency. This
challenges the old way of
judging teachers. Is it a fair

m ethod? Ways to better
education were also talked
about. Mr. Pisa feels pupilteacher relationships must be
improved and that a teacher
should student teach for 4 years
instead of 9 weeks.
At the conclusion of the
talk, there were refreshments
served. Thomas Pisa proved to
be a very effective, informative
speaker on the topic of
education.
Phyllis Kroll

FALSTAFF LIVES
The Falstaffian is a group of
people who are interested in
poetry and who gather on
Tuesday evenings in Oddy
Lounge to discuss their at
tempts at verse. The current
organization is a revival of the
Falstaffian of the 70-71 school
year. There are no formal rules
and the meetings are open to
anyone who is interested in
coming. Members are under no
pressure to read their own
poetry but are free to do so.
The Falstaffian offers the
aspiring poet the opportunity to
have other poets comment,
criticize, and frequently
compliment his work, without
the restrictive atmosphere of
the classroom.
There have
been no specific goals
established yet, but the
possibility of giving public
readings, and publishing
a
representative sample of th e '
m embers poetry has been
raised. Under the guidance of
Pete Siedlecki theFalstaffianhas:
been growing and it is hoped
that it will prove an enjoyable
and fruitful venture. Anyone!
interested in poetry is welcome
to attend the meetings at 7:30
on Tuesday evenings in Oddy
Lounge.

three themes. He said their
scores never varied more than
one point in either direction.
The system, which applies
only to subjectively-graded
material, is designed to “ob
jectify subjective measures,”
Haugh said. He also pointed
out that the eight point scale
was very well received at the
meeting.
The most refined student
evaluation, Haugh said, is the
standardized test. However, he
said, it was difficult to develop.
The person who develops a test,
he said, must not only know the
field, but also must have ex
pertise in test writing. In ad
dition, he siad, cultural bias
must be avoided in stan
dardized tests.
I.P.!

Education
M ajors
throughout the state, both
Elementary and Secondary, are
in a turmoil over rumors of
Competency based teaching
and changes in Certification
requirem ents.
Much
questioning and speculation is
being done on the subject, with
little or no knowledge of just
what the state has proposed to
do.
The facts according to
E D U C A T IO N
BEYOND
HIGH SCHOOL - THE
REGENTS
TENTATIVE
STATEWIDE PLAN FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF POST SECONDARY EDUCATION
1972 are as follows: “First, all
new programs proposed for
initial approval after September
1, 1973, will need to show that
they are competency based and
field - centered.

AMERICAN EXPATRIATES READ CEASE-FIRE NEWS IN A MONTREAL COFFEEHOUSE

by Sal Ferrera
(This is the third and final
part of a series of articles run by
the ASCENT concerning the
imminent problem of amnesty.
The first part presented the
position of Dr. Ned Cuddy,
chairm an of the Amnesty
Comm ittee of the Buffalo
Peace Council. The second part
contained the opinion of Tim
Daly, a Vietnam veteran who is
against amnesty. Now the
ASCENT presents the view of
Lew Simon, an A m erican
exile.)
Paris, France (CPS) - The
following interview with Lew
Simon, an American exile who
deserted from the U.S. Army
Secrity Agency over four years
ago, was conducted in Paris
shortly after French police
banned the In tern atio n al
Amnesty Conference scheduled
for February 20 - 22. The
Conference was expected to
draw almost 100 American
exiles
and
anti-war
representatives to Paris in order
to work out a strategy for
bringing
about an
un
conditional, universal amnesty
in the United States. The three

convening organizations of the
Conference had been the U.S. based Committee of Safe
R eturn; AMEX - Canada, a
magazine published by the exile
community in Canada, and Up
From Exile, the Stockholmbased organization of which
Lew Simon is a member.
Q. How do you view the
current debate on amnesty in
the U.S. ?
Simon -It was quite predictable that
Nixon would take a hard line on
amnesty because he’s con
stantly telling people that the
soldiers who died in Indochina - there’s 50,000 dead and
300,000 casualties — all died
for a good reason. To grant
amnesty to us would be to say
that he was wrong, that the war
was wrong, that the war was
wrong from the beginning and
that these soldiers are victims in
the same way the people of
Indochina are victims of the
policy of the A m erican
government.
As far as the various am
nesty proposals, yes, Nixon has
(Continued on Pg. 3)

Second, programs seeking
registration (second step in
accreditation process) will also
be required to demonstrate that
they are competency based and
field-centered. School districts
and professional staff in
volvement will need to extend
beyond development to include
implementation and evaluation.
It is expected that all
preparatory programs will be
operating under the new system
no later than 1980.
Third, beginning no later
than 1985 the Department’s
accreditation focus should be
primarily on the performance
criteria necessary for cer
tification and the means used to
assess the criteria.
It is for these reasons that
two new courses have been
added to the Education
Curricula this semester and the
Curricula Committee of Rosary
Hill is investigating other
possible courses of action.
The
State
proposed
program will affect future
teaching Certification in the
following m anner.
From
September 1, 1980, all persons
wishing to receive certification
in New York State, will have to
be recom m ended for cer
tification on the basis of an
evaluation of their com 
petencies. By 1980 New York
State will no longer issue
perm anent certificates but
impose a periodic assessment of
persons certified after Sep
tember 1, 1980. Opportunities
for teachers to maintain their
demonstrated
competencies
should be available by this time
period. A study to develop a
continuing education system
for teachers, which should be
complete by 1977, will possibly
entail a program of Career
Development Centers and/or
Teacher Centers.
The states primary con
viction
about
T eacher
P reparation is that pupil
performance be the first and
foremost basis for judging
teacher competency. The state
justification of these changes is
that “Rapid and significant
change has occurred in the
econom ic,
cultural
and
educational facets of our
society.
These changes in
dicate the need for a thorough
reform of teacher education,
certification, and practice. The
reform must ensure that the
public school professional staffs
continue to be responsive to
changing demands of school
and society. It must result in a
system that is competencybased and field-centered.”
Students interested in a
more detailed account of the
states proposed program should
refer to the publication
mentioned above, which is
located in Marion Library.
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Sparkle
Dry Cleaners
4250 Main

alone, 23 public recitals, 8
closed recitals (for the
department only), 28 Senior
rehearsal performances, 8
days of entrance auditions
(held on Saturdays), 5
Miss Whitcomb:
Your vituperations in student recital rehearsals, 4
your Ascent article, Give A days of performance juries
Damm!
splayed
un (all day performances) and
controlled, much like an 36 master class per
anti-personnel fragmen formances - all in addition to
tation grenade tossed in extremely heavy teaching
discriminately - no matter loads!
The maligning of the
who was in its path.
music
faculty was unjust and
Realizing your article
inexcusable.
My colleagues
was written in the heat of
your own personal disgust are dedicated^ and con
and outrage, it was un scientious teachers, highly
fortunate you were blinded trained and skilled musicians
by these emotions which and professional practicing
restrained you from in artists. They are far more
vestigating prior to your concerned and involved than
you, in all your decency and
“reporting”.
Did you know that on the intelligence, can com
Saturday of Daryl Smith’s prehend.
Since the damage has
concert the music faculty
listened to seventeen (17) already been done by your
entrance auditions? Count b la ta n tly ill-co n céiv éd
them: 17 performances by words, there seems to be no
pianists, singers and in need to tell you that your
strumentalists - from 9:30 article was not responsible
A.M. until almost 6:00 P.M. journalism.
Sotireos Vlahopoulos,
Did you know that Mr.
Associate Professor
Kieltsch, Professor of Piano,
Patricia Curtis,
and mysfelf gave freely of our
Associate Professor,
time and met with Daryl in
Wick on the Friday prior to Chairman
Arnold Kieltsch,
the concert for over an hour
Professor
- instructing, advising and
Claudio Vasquez,
coaching him for his per
Associate Professor
formance?
Maria Weiss,
Also, do you have any
Associate Professor
conception of the number of
George A. Jones,
music department activities
Assistant
Professor
on campus, both public and
Michele
Stauffer,
OSF
closed, that the music
Assistant Professor
faculty (and music students)
regularly attend? This year Linda Boland, Instructor
Dear Editor:
This letter is addressed to
Sue Whitcomb, in reference
to her Feb. 20th article.

839-2132

"SNYDER'S
FINEST
CLEANERS if
New Shoe Repair

Gold®.
Silver
The Financial Aid Office is
having an old Gold and Silver
Drive to provide funds for
students looking for scholar
ships. Each ounce of gold
collected is worth $75.00 and
each ounce of silver collected is
worth $25.00. So please bring
broken rings, watches, chains,
silverware, etc.
Even base
metals and costume jewelry can
be worth money for scholar
ships. Please bring your silver
and gold to Financial Aid
Office DS 101 throughout this
semester.

Editor’s note:
1) the article was intended
as an editorial, but the lay
out was such that it appeared
to be a straight news article.
2) it was not intended as an
“attack” on any one person
or group of persons. The
article was merely an at
tempt to wake up the RHC
community, as a whole, to
the many cultural and social
events held here which go
unnoticed and unattended.
My apologies if it was
misunderstood.
3) it was well-advertised;
There were posters up in
Wick and all over DS, plus
slingers placed on all win
dowsills three or four days
prior to the concert.
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Dear Editor:
An article in your March
5 issue gave the views of
“various
concentration
chairmen” concerning my
abilities as director of public
relations while at Rosary
Hill. These “various con
c e n tra tio n
c h a irm e n ”
demonstrated in this article
that they are quite skilled in
in n u en d o ,
d isto rtio n ,
generalization and name
calling.
They
also
demonstrated an amazing
ability to disregard any facts
which contradict their
opinion and to invent cir
cumstances to support their
views.
These “various depart
ment chairmen” considered
me “incompetent”. Let us
consider some of the facts.
While at Rosary Hill:
1) I doubled the monthly
amount of column inches
which the college received in
the press.
2) I more than doubled
the monthly amount of
television coverage which
the college received.
3) I assisted in writing
foundation proposals which
resulted in the College
receiving over $300,000.
4) I received the first
place award for Response,
which I wrote and edited, in
a competition which was
judged by professional
journalists.
This is the type of per
formance which these
“various
concentration
chairm en” have the ef
frontery to label “inept and
incompetent”.
The article* continues to
say that “these chairmen
have cited example after
example of what they have
considered very poor public
relations” .
However,
nowhere in the article could
I find a specific, documented
example of this alleged
“poor public relations”. The
only allegation which ap
proaches any degree of
specificity refers to my
taking “two years” to
respond. This would have
been rather difficult for me
to do since I only worked at
Rosary Hill for 15 months,
but it does serve to
dem onstrate the utter
disregard for the facts which
these “various concentration
chairmen” display.

I must emphasize, also,
that the supposed examples
which were given were of
what “they considered” poor
public relations. What “they
consider” poor public
relations is of little import
because they have already
dem onstrated their over
whelming inability to
recognize good public
relations.
Now I have no way of
knowing for sure who these
“various
concentration
chairmen” are since they
have chosen to remain
anonymous. I am not at all
surprised that they are not
identified; it’s always best to
remain inconspicuous when
spreading
lies
about
someone.
As I have siad, I have no
way of knowing for sure who
these persons are, but I have
a fairly good idea of who
some of them might be.
While at Rosary Hill I en
countered several con
centration chairmen who
decided that I was not
performing my job properly
because I refused to pander
to their enormous egos.
These people were under
the impression that I should
accept whatever tripe they
happened to have handy and
forward it to the news media.
These same people
steadfastly refused any
efforts ott my part-to explain
to them the true nature of
public relations.
I do not fault these
people for not understanding
public relations at the outset,
but they must be faulted for
clinging to their miscon
ceptions and for making
false
and
malicious
statements based on these
misconceptions.
Finally, it seems that
these “various concentration
chairmen” also found fault
with my personality.
It
strikes me as rather im
mature on their part to cast
aspersions on my personality
in an article supposedly
dealing with my abilities in
the field of public relations.
O n e ’s p r o f e s s i o n a l
capabilities are not deter
mined by one’s personality, a
fact for which they can all be
thankful, because if there
was a correlation they would
all be unemployed.
Sincerely, Ken Service

■r I
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NEED FINANCIAL AID?
The Financial Aid Office of
Rosary Hill College offers aid in
the form s of scholarships,
grants, loans, and campus
employment. All students are
judged strictly on their need
without regard to race, creed,
sex, or natural origin. All
people are judged equally and
with the most objective fairness
for financial assistance as is
hum anly
possible.
The
Financacial Aid office gave out
$180,000 in aid this academic
year; and the Sisters who work
in the office try to get as much
aid for each person as is
possible. Since theirs is a

limited budget for financial aid,
those who send their forms in
and their financial statements
early have a better chance to
receive aid then those who
submit the forms for financial
aid later, when there is little or
no money left or the campus
jobs are already filled.
The sooner you get the
financial aid forms in or apply
for campus employment the
better your chances are of
getting it.
There are not
enough jobs or financial aid
available to help everyone,
especially if you apply late.

,, 1
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GUEST EDITORIAL
There seems to be a new
spirit growing at Rosary Hill.
This spirit started in a few
dark corners and is rapidly
spreading to encom pass the
whole campus. It certainly
m akes life m ore interesting
by adding a touch of intrigue
and m ystery to an otherwise
uneventful sem ester, but I
think it is a m alevolent spirit
which will consume those
who are fostering it.
I’m
ta lk in g a b o u t d is tru s t.
Rosary Hill is almost small
enough to be a family, but
the seeds of suspicion can
poison and corrupt this
potentially productive social
unit. People are starting to
look at one another as if
anyone might be a narc.
Students are locking their
cars and watching their
books.
Conversations are

becom ing guarded, as if sake of excitem ent and
som eone might be listening thoughtless of how our ac
in. T he privacy of a student’s tions will affect other people
room and mail have been and the rest of the cam pus.
th r e a te n e d .
A c a m e ra Thoughtless, when it is m ore
disappeared last sem ester, convenient to “find” a book
the library is short books, in the snack bar or walk out
personal belongings have with a library book than it is
been “borrow ed” from the to buy the book you need.
social room . It is no w onder Its b ein g m e lo d ra m a tic i
th at the spirit of trust is spitful, and cowardly to
inform on som eone or talk
evaporating on this campus.
It only takes one thief to b e h in d som eone’s b a c k
m ake everyone lock all the instead of coming out and
doors, it only takes one bust saying something to the
people involved. It is being
to m ake everyone paranoid.
I say we are ripping our pretty small when som eone
selves off by allowing these ta k e s $200.00 w o rth of
things to happen. W e can’t musical equipm ent out of
expect the adm inistration to the social room , w hen that
handle it. They can ’t even equipm ent was left there in
take care of the parking good faith and available for
problem . Its our problem , anyone to use. Rosary Hill is
we have generated it by too small to have this in
being m elodram atic for the ternal strife and still survive
as a w orkable social unit.
W e m ust co-operate instead
of fighting with each other.
W e’re small enough to be
ditional 100 parking spaces
really together but, like the
would cost approxim ately
$30,000. However, the budget spider caucus in the Firesign
as it now stands is incapable of T h eater’s convention, we’ve
taking on such a burden. So, got to stop eating each other.
G erald S. Birk
the situation is this: either the
RHC community takes it upon
itself, in the form of a Com discussion and decision.
A preliminary meeting will
muter Council, to remedy the
situation, or the said situation be held Tuesday, March 20th,
at 12:30 in Oddy Lounge.
gets continually worse.
The Commuter Council will Anyone who has ever had to
be composed of all interested drive through the parking lot
persons (faculty, students, more than once, ever had to
adm inistration, staff, and park on Main St. or Campus
anyone elso who cares to Drive, ever gotten stuck in the
contribute useful ideas.) It will mud, or has ever gotten a ticket
meet to draw up a proposal to should be there, because—
“If you’re not part of the
alleviate
the
problem ,
solution, then you’re part of
monetarily and physically.
There is a basic proposal THE PROBLEM.” - - and —
Don’t complain if you don’t
already drawn up, which can
THERE
serve as a springboard for c o n trib u te ...B E
MARCH 22nd at 12:30 in the
ODDY LOUNGE.

COMMUTER COUNCIL
As has been stated time and
time again, the parking
problem has become a major
concern at RHC. Much has
been expounded upon in letters
to the editor, etc., but still no
action has been taken.
The facts are, the need for
more sparking, is acute. It is not
only felt by students, but also
by faculty, administration, staff
and visitors. It is not simply a
frustrating situation but also a
destructive one. The grounds
around the college are being
turned into rutted mudholes,
and the neighboring streets,
such as High Court, are being
used as a substitute parking lot,
which its residents resent, and
rightly so.
To blacktop a part of the
front lawn to provide an ad-

YER TERM!

Acumba Stianti and Oliver Cavitt

The
ASCENT
has
welcomed to its Editorial Board
two new faces, those of
Acumba Shanti and Oliver
Cavitt, new Sports Co-Editors.
Acumba, a veteran, is a
sophomore concentrating in
Religious Studies.
He is a
commuter residing in Buffalo.
Acumba is well-qualified for his
position as Sports Editor. In
High School he was a member
of the Track an d . Field team

placing in every meet. In boot
camp, he was the captain of his
track team, which finished the
season undefeated.
Acumba feels we should
have a Sports Board or
Committee at RHC consisting
of some faculty, coaches, and
sports editors. He sees the need
for a gymnasium. He would
like to see all sports on campus
and sees possibilities of a track
team and perhaps a football

team (can’t you picture goal
posts on the Athletic Field?).
His plans for the ASCENT
include a more expanded and
detailed sports column.
Oliver Cavitt is also a
sophomore concentrating in
Religious Studies. He too is a
commuter from Buffalo. When
Oliver isn’t busy in the
ASCENT office, he’s busy as
secretary of the Budget Board
Committee.
Oliver sees a need for more
sports at RHC, and also a need
for more spectators for the
sports we do have. He agrees
with Acumba that we definitely
n6ed a gym on cam pus. He
would like to see the flag
football team organized by
Mike Madar get an award for
finishing their season with a 3-1
record.
The sports editors welcome
any comments on our editorials
or articles. Just write to:
Sports Editors
c/o Ascent Office
Rosary Hill

PLACE A
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IN THE ASCENT
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S. A. OFFICERS

Sue Pominville, Cecilia Matta, and Suzanne Cassia

The chairmen of the three
Boards comprising the R.H.C.
Student Association have been
in office two months following
their January installment. All
three are members of the Class
of 1974 and residents of
A partm ent 36 on Campus
Drive. Sue Pominville, a
Medical Records Concentrator,
chairs the Student Governing
Board which handles matters
concerning academ ic and
judicial affairs. The Student
Activities Board Chairman is
Cecilia M atta, an English
Concentrator. This is the Board
which coordinates student
functions
and
activities
sponsored by the Student
Association. Chairman of the
Student Budget Board, which is
responsible
for
the
Association’s financial affairs,
is
English
C oncentrator
Suzanne Cassia.
Assisting Sue, Cecilia and
Suzanne are the Vice-Chairmen
of the Student Governing,
Student Activities, and Student
Budget Boards, who are
Rosemary
re s p e c tiv e ly :
Paciello, Jo Marie Tassone and
Janice Kelly. The other
members of the Boards and the
m embers of the several
com m ittees
under
their
jurisdiction make up the
Student Association.
The Student Association
was allotted $11,500.00 for the
school year commencing in
September 1972. Roughly 1/3
of that sum was spent last
semester, leaving the bulk of it
available for use in the final
three months of this semester.
Although most of the funds
allotted to the Association are
spent by the Activities Board,

amnesty: PART

taken a hard line now. But, at
first war resistance and
deserters were just news - we
were an interesting thing
people heard about. Now we’ve
become a national political
issue, and he probably realized
that hell have to give a little,
hoping to defuse the issue. So, I
think the chances are very
likely that he’ll support some
kind of conditional, punitive
amnesty limited to resisters —
the kind of so-called amnesty
that would white-wash the
Government’s
responsibility
and cast an appearance of
acceptance of punishment on
the resisters. And this is what
we are absolutely opposed to.
Q. What are you going to do
about it ?
Simon This is why we’re deman
ding unconditional amnesty.
We cannot accept any form of
amnesty that presents us as
criminals., And the other key

the
Board
Chairmen
unanimously agree that the
G overning Board’s respon
sibilities especially in the area
of student rights deserve as
much attention.
In addition to the $11,500.00
available to the Student
Association, it has unrestricted
rights to raise funds. However,
according to Cecilia Matta, the
A ssociation is prim arily
concerned not with raising
funds, but with “getting rid of”
what is has. Some of the ways
the Association has spent funds
this month include: 1) Spon
soring the Mixer Saturday,
March 3 featuring Jerry Hudson
& After Dark. 2) Arranging for
speaker Michael Allen who
appeared Thursday, March 7
and 3) Aiding the Concert
Committee in the presentation
of the musical production
“From Stone Age To Stone
Age” March 7, 8 & 10.
The Association is planning
for the immediate future to
sponsor a free St. Patrick’s Day
Beer Blast similar to the one it
sponsored on Halloween last
semester. It is also planning a
Spring W eed-end C oncert
featuring a well-known rock
group.
How the rest of the money
will be spent has not yet been
decided. Although ultimately it
will come down to the Boards
chaired by Sue, Cecilia and
Suzanne to decide the fate of
the
rem ainder of
that
$11,500.00, any R.H.C. student
who has a suggestion as to how
it might be spent is urged by all
three Chairmen to submit it to
them at any time. The Student
Association Office is located in
Wick Center.
a

from page

1

word is “universal” amnesty for
all classes of war resisters. We’ll
resist any attempt to split our
ranks.
Q. How do you feel personally,
as a deserter, about being
singled out by the President as
the “worse of the worse” ?
Simon Well, I’m not suprised. I say
we intend to fight. . . we intend
to fight the smokescreen Nixon
has presented when he talks
about it being “immoral” to
grant amnesty to those “few
hundred” deserters who fled
their country. We’re not a few
hundred, we’re hundreds of
thousands ! We have truth on
our side, and I think as we
continue to make the truth
clear, both about America’s
intervention in Indochina and
also the facts about war
resistance -- the large numbers
involved -- we’ll reveal Nixon
for the treacherous lear he is.
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S I W M E K ID EAS
CORNING, N.Y. — Seneca Lake. A field station
Summer studies in en and 65-ft. research vessel are
vironmental courses at two based at Watkins Glen,
field stations in upstate New home of the U.S. Grand Prix
York- at Watkins Glen and race course.
Courses at Watkins Glen
in the Catskill foothills-will
will
be Limnology, offered in
be open this summer to
two
sections, July 2-20, and
undergraduates at Rosary
July
30-August 17, each for
Hill College.
four
credits, and Fresh
Coordinating the summer
Water
Vertebrates, June 11schedule of undergraduate
29,
for
four credits.
credit courses will be the
Terrestrial
studies will be
College Center of the Finger
Lakes
c o n s o r t i u m , held at the 1,100-acre Pine
headquartered in Coming, Lake ecological preserve of
Hartwick College, a CCFL
N. Y.
Pine Lake is
Courses
will
be member.
located
near
West
scheduled in two summer
Davenport
in
the
northern
“tracks” so that an un
dergraduate may take one or Catskill foothills.
Offerings at Pine Lakes
a sequence of courses, in
will be Bird Study in the
either track.
“You have the option of Field, June 11-30, for four
combining fresh water and credits, and Field Biology,
terrestrial studies, or con scheduled in two sections,
centrating in just one en July 2-27, and July 30-August
vironmental field,” an of 24, each for five credits.
Inquiries about tuition
ficial said.
and
housing should be
Inland water studies will
addressed
to Summer
be available at the CCFLoperated Finger Lakes Director, CCFL, Houghton
Institute on 600-ft. deep House, Coming, N. Y. 14830

M e e t in g R e v i e w s
L a n d U s e P r o b le m s
With the 1973 emphasis
on “Land Use and Related
Energy Problems,” over
1,000 of the National
Wildlife Federation’s 3 and
1/2 million members heard
some of the world’s leading
environmentalists and top
U.S. government officials at
the 37th Annual Meeting of
the largest private con
servation organization in the
world, March 16 - 18.
Scheduled to give an
overview of the govern
ment’s role in our nation’s
energy and land use
problems were Sen. Henry
Jackson (Wash.), Dr. James
C. Fletcher, NASA Ad
mi ni st r at or , Chai rman
Russell E. Train of the
President’s Council on
Environmental Quality, and
the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection
Agency,
William
D.
Ruckelshaus.
Set to give a visual
panorama of a classic case

For any student planning
a trip to Europe a temporary
paying job in Austria,
Switzerland, France or some
other country could be the
answer to lower purchasing
power of the U.S. dollar.
Recently raised wages in
Europe will not only offset
any loss in dollar value but a
few weeks work at a resort,
hotel or restaurant job
providing wages plus free
room and board will actually
pay for the youth fare air
ticket and provide liftover
cash for traveling around
Europe. Temporary paying
student jobs are available to
any student willing to work
in order to see Europe.
Most jobs are in Austria,
Switzerland, France and
Germany in such categories
as resort, hotel, restaurant,
hospital and farm work.
Jobs are also available in
factories, offices and shops.
Standard wages are always
paid, and room and board
are arranged in advance and
fprovided free of charge with

larnaval at U.B.

most jobs. The Student
Overseas Services (SOS), a
Luxembourg student
organization which has been
helping students for the past
15 years, will obtain a job,
work permit, visa, and any
other necessary working
papers required for any
college student who applies
early enough.
SOS also
provides a job orientation in
Europe before going to your
job.
Application forms, job
listings and descriptions, and
the SOS Handbook on
earning a trip to Europe may
be obtained by sending your
name, address, educational
institution, and $1 (for
addressing,
handling,
printing, and postage) to
Placement Office, SOS, 22
Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg - Europe.
Inquiries and applications
for paying jobs in Europe
should be sent early enough
to allow SOS ample time to
process the papers.

Shirley Temple Black,
former child star and Special
Assistant to the Chairman of
the President’s Council on
Environmental Quality, has
been named Honorary
Chairman of National
Wildlife Week for 1973. Mrs.
Black has been very active in
public service in recent
years, serving as a delegate
to the United Nations and
leading the fight against the
crippling disease multiple
sclerosis. She has also been
particularly involved in U.S.
environmental affairs.
In October 1972, Mrs.
Black accompanied CEQ
Chairman Russell Train and
NWF Executive
Vice
President Tom Kimball with
the U. S. Delegation to
Moscow
for
SovietAmerican
environmental
negotiations.
She also
served with the U.S.
Delegation to the precedent
setting U.N. Conference on
the Human Environment
held in July 1972, in
Stockholm , Sweden.

GIVE A
HELPING HAND

BUFFALO, N.Y. -- Carnaval, the pre-Lenten Bac
chanalian celebration enjoyed
in various forms throughout the
world as the Latin counterpart
of Mardi Gras, was celebrated
The Community Action
at U.B., March 3, from 8:00
p.m. until dawn in Norton Core of Buffalo is in dire
need of a van to transport it’s
Union’s Fillmore Room.
D ancing, singing and staff, tutors, social workers,
revelry were accompanied by and the handicapped around
music provided by a Latin band Buffalo and the outlaying
and set off by tropical decor. areas. It also has a day care
Carnival-goers were urged to
center for working mothers
wear costumes. Prizes were
awarded for the best costumes and students. In order for
and
refreshm ents
were C.A.C. to continue it’s work
available for thirsty party-goers. here it must have a means of
Carnaval was sponsored by transporting it’s staff of
U /B ’s Student A ssociation, volunteers from place to
graduate student organization place. Without this van over
of Spanish, Italian and Por 60% of the people they want
tuguese, Spanish Club, Azteca, to reach can’t receive thenPoder and the USG Activity services. Those missing out
Tax and International Affairs are senior citizens, the poor,
Boards of State University
the handicapped, and core
College.

study of human land use was
Everest climber and cultural
ecologist Barry Bishop.
Bishop is formerly a leading
photographer with the
National Geographic Society
and is now on its research
and exploration staff.
According to NWF
President N. A. Winter, a
“dynamic panel” of energy
experts has been lined up to
discuss our current energy
problems and the long-term
alternatives. Former White
House energy advisor and
current Director of the Ford
Foundation’s Energy Policy
Project S. David Freeman
will moderate the panel
consisting of Atomic Energy
Commission Chairman Dr.
Dixy Lee Ray, ex-interior
Secretary and NWF Board
Member Stewart L. Udall,
Eli Goldston, President of
Eastern Gas and Fuel
Associates, and Mark
Roberts, Harvard Professor
BUFFALO, N.Y. -of Economics.
“Bible Emphasis Weeks,” a
month long distribution of
Good News for Modern Man
at W estern New York
musicians presenieo examples
of music from the various eras colleges and universities was
beginning with prehistoric up to termed “a huge success” by
and beyond the present. In officials of the Buffalo
addition to the musical scores Niagara Campus Ministries,
themselves, the program also as some 28,000 copies of an
included a variety of dancing, all time best seller were
acting, and singing.
distributed free on 13
As a whole, the production campuses.
was a very good look at where
A joint effort by area
music has been and also a c a m p u s
m inistries,
seemingly accurate indicator of distribution of the modern
what we may expect from English 1970’s version of the
music in the future.
New Testament began
February 5. The ecumenical
project was part of a world
wide,
United Nations
sponsored celebration of
1973 as the “Year of the
Book.”

The Music Cycle
One of the contemporary
theories on the evolution of
music was the theme of the
C oncert Com m ittee’s latest
/production. Held in the Wick
Social Room, the performances
took place on March 7th, 8th,
and 10th at 8:00 p.m.
The original program ,
planned by Donna Andrits and
Cathy Tobia, was designed to
illustrate the psssibility that
music has evolved in a cyclic
manner. In conjunction with a
thirteen member cast, five

Jobs in Europe

Chairman for
Conservation

through the van, also many
of the volunteers are
resident students and don’t
have transportation.
In
order to find another van,
C.A.C. needs books of green
stamps - a total of 1,745
books in all. They ask the
students and faculty of R.H.C. for help in this endeavor.
The Community Action
Core is non-profit and made
up of college students who
donate thier own free time.
C.A.C. is not subsidized by
any group or organization.
Books of green stamps can
be sent to their office:
Community Action Core,
SUNY at Buffalo, 220
children whose only means Norton Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.
of contact with C.A.C. was 14214.

,

Good News Modern Man
More than 11,000 copies
were received by students,
faculty and staff at the State
University of New York at
Buffalo. Other distribution
totals include:
State University College
of Buffalo - 5,000; Canisius
College - 2,000; Niagara
County Community College 2,000; Bryand and Stratton 1,700; Erie County Com
munity
College
(City
Campus) - 1,700; ECCC
(North Campus) - 1,500;
Rosary Hill - 1,300;
D’Youville - 1,250; Hilbert 600; Villa Maria - 500 and
Trocaire - 400.
Rev. John Doyle of
Niagara University was
chairman of the project and
was assisted by Sister Mary
Jude Pachen of Newman

Hall and Rev. Arlo J. Nau of
the Lutheran Ministry, both
at U/B.
Rev. Nau noted that an
extra 3,000 copies are being
retained at the Resurrection
House at 2 University Ave.,
for distribution to college
personnel who have not yet
received a copy and for
distribution to incoming
freshmen and transfer
students next fall.

The Towne Meeting has
been held, open to all members
of Rosary Hill. This was your
opportunity tp make proposals
for changes and improvements.
There were 16 people present.
Do you feel they have voiced
the opinion of the whole
school?

Yearbook 7 3
In spite of a limited staff and
budget,
seniors
Kathy
Kavanagh and Maryann Sch
wab recently completed work
on the ’73 edition of RHC’s year
book.
The book, which will be
released in early May, consists
of 128 pages of senior
photographs, faculty pictures,
and candid shots. It has a
simple format. The members of
the graduating class are
grouped according to con
centration.
The W estern
Y earbook
Company
of
Holland, N. Y., is the publisher.
Varden Studios on Delaware
Avenue, took the senior
photographs.
A dditional
photography was done by
Marlene Conti, a junior, and
the Public Relations Office also
provided pictures. Co-editors
Kavanagh and Schwab received
excellent co-operation from the
administration, and from their
advisor, Sister M. Therese
Dixon. They were also assisted
by A rlane R eister (’73),
associate editor.
Although orders were taken
earlier in the year, a few extra
copies will be available when
the yearbooks arrive. They will
be distributed in the workroom,
selling for $5 each.
Ms. Schwab suggests that
next year’s graduating class “get
busy now” because of the time
and work involved in producing
a yearbook.

\

V

Ministry Presents
Reck Service

)
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The Campus Ministry
group is alive and kicking at
RHC aijd its efforts should
prove productive as it
presents a Rock Liturgy
Service on Saturday, March
24 in the Wick Social Room.
Forty students from St.
Joseph’s Collegiate Institute
here in Buffalo will be
performing music from
Godspell and other folk
gospel rock music at a 4:00
p.m. Mass. This Liturgical
i presentation includes not
only instrumentals anc
soloists, but will include a
dance.
The St. Joe’s singing
group, under the direc
torship of Brother Gabriel,
has performed to audiences
numbering at 30,000 in
\
various churches in Buffalo,
i and has been on two loca
television programs.
In
April the group plans to go
\ on a singing tour through
Ohio.
*
The Community Liturgy
■ *■ should prove to be a
i stimulating and refreshing
experience so all should plan
on attending.
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New Concepts in
Community Developement
As a result of an
Aestetics course taught by
Dr. Moran, two men have
taken constructive steps to
“make the world a better
place,” however trite the
jhrase.
Joe Heckel and
Bruce
Simmeth,
two
business-economics majors,
jointed out the problems in
t o d a y ’s c o m m u n i t y
developments. These days
everyone is rushing to the
suburbs to escape crime and
drugs. What Mr. & Mrs.
Suburbi don’t realize is that
these problems follow
money wherever it goes.
Rather than try to improve
conditions in the city, they
tried to get away from them.
Now it is catching up. And
the only result is of complete
isolation of blacks and
whites, rich and poor. It
creates only more violence
and conflict.
A perfect solution to this
problem seems to be such
community developments as
Reston, Va., established by
Gulf Oil Company. The
central idea of Reston is to
have all types, incomes, and
occupations
living
homogeneously. It is not a
utopia but a realistically
ideal city. There are all
levels of housing to choose
from, recreational areas that
are “commonly” owned.
There is harmony. It is
hoped that someday the
population will be ap
proximately 80,000. Today it
is half that.
This is the idea Joe &
Bruce hope to bring to
communities here in the
surrounding area.
They
know man must plan with
the future in mind.
They pointed out a new
development in Amherst
called Ranson Oaks. The
houses here cost ap

sum

proximately $45,000. It is
limited too and appears to be
exclusive. Projects like this
should be the concern of the
people. The danger here is
that eventually we will have
all the Whites in these
projects and the Blacks in
the inner city.
On April 4, Joe & Bruce
are conducting a program
called “New Concepts in
Community Development”.
This is aimed at the total
population, students, those
in suburbs and those from
the inner-city. They hope
for it to be a sharing ex
perience. The program will
expose the problems of
community
development
and offer possible solutions
& recommendations.
There will be a panel
discussion with Joe & Bruce
as moderators. On the panel
will be:
Mr. Ralph DeVito C ha ir m an , BusinessEconomics
Dr. James Moran Chairman, Philosophy
Mr. Parker - A Member
of Sociology Department
Mr. Tzanakis-Member of
Economics
Mr. Segmen - Member of
Psychology
Dr. Steven Astmann
This program has worked
in conjunction with Mr. Dan
Lacey, Public Affairs
Direction.
Interaction with the
program will be 2 films.
There will be no admission.
The program is sponsored by
the Student Management
Association and directly
developed thru the BusinessEconomics Concentration. It
is sure to widen the per
spectives of all that come
and offer some truly ideal
but realistic ways of living in
the future.
Cathy Ball

service

The Graduate Record
Examinations
Board
Minority Graduate Student
Locater Service is a way of
identifying and providing
graduate schools with basic
information about students
of racial minorities. The
graduate schools then
correspond with these
students in whom they are
interested and inform them
of the procedures they

Along a misty, lonely
beach on a summer-colony
island, a man walks slowly
among the sandpipers. On
this solitary morning stroll,
he relives the summer of
1942 when he was 15, a boy
named Hermie, on the
threshold of manhood.
Thus begins “Summer of
’42,” a nostalgic excursion
for some and an open door
to a generation ago for
others. But for everyone, it
is a simple human comedy
with a timeless feeling, as
true today as it was then and
will be tomorrow. Only the
calendar changes^________

“Summer of ’42” stars
three new-comers, chosen
after an exhaustive search:
Gary Grimes, Jerry Houser
and Oliver Conant. The
Mulligan-Roth production
also stars a blazing beauty
named Jennifer O’Neill as
the “older woman” of 22,
marking her first dramatic
starring role.
Michel
L e g r a n d ’s
poignant theme won the
1971 Academy Award for
Best Original Score. Robert
Mulligan directed the
Technicolor film, which
opens...at the...Theatre.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

Annual Career Night
sponsored by the Art
Directors Club of Buffalo
will be held March 22 at 7
p.m. at Gleasner Hall, Erie
Community College. Local
professionals will talk and
show you how they apply
their art education earning a
living.
A representative
from Pratt Institute Art
School will be showing films
and talking of the ad
vantages of the New York
City School. For further
information contact Robert
Witzel,
Scholarship
Chairman, 4846 Ledge Lane,
Williamsville, N. Y. 14221
York State Division o::
Study of Italian culture
Veteran’s Affairs at 5583 on the undergraduate level.
Main St., Williamsville, N.
Y., or by contacting Mr.
Harold Hess, V eteran’s
Counselor, Rosary Hill
Collge, Office of Counseling
Services, Duns Scotüs-113
daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

require for application. This
new service is now providing
a central processing methoc
for applications of students
seeking financial aid at the
graduate level, eliminating
much of the duplication anc
clerical work.
Student response forms
are available in the Career
Planning and Placement
Office.

LISTEN VETERAN
NEW
VETERANS
BENEFIT
BILLS
are
constantly in the “hopper” in
Congress and the State
Legislature. If they become
law they may effect you and
your family. Keep up with
what’s new in veterans
benefits by visiting the local
counseling center of the New

‘Summer of >42Nostalgic

Dr. Paul Hale, director of
the program, will be on
campus Tuesday, March 27,
in Wick 115 at 11:30 a.m.
A Dance Program will be
presented in Daeman
Theatre March 23, 24 at 8:30
and March 25 at 2:30. At
tend!
“Summer of 42” is
coming to RHC March 29 at
8 p.m. It will be shown in
Wick Social Room for only
$.75. Be there.
Saturday, March 21 there
will be a Model U.N. Day in
Wick Center and various
classrooms in Duns Scotus.
Participate in this interesting
event!

TRY YOUR LUCK IN THE
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Timpany in Solo and Ensemble

Studio Arena Tames Shrew

Studio A rena T heater
currently presents a drama
depicting one of the most
prevalent topics of the day that of officious men who
imagine their superiority over
females, and who establish set
ideas for the behavior of a wife.
Women, en garde against “The
Taming of The Shrew.”
Shakespeare is not to be
thought of as an old-time
playwright,
though
cir
cumstances have changed.
Shakespeare once wrote for an
afternoon audience who
gathered around his makeshift

outdoor stage if the weather m asterful, and conceited
was clement. Today one pays enough to tell us how he will
great amounts to see the best of woo and tame this shrew.
drama, to watch, listen, and Petruchio marries Kate against
becom e
part
of
the her will, half-starves her, will
not let her sleep or wear stylish
Shakespearean atmosphere.
Some of the subjects this great clothes — all this in the name
playwright dealt with in the of love. He is contradictory,
1600’s are of just as much frustrating and so determined
consequence today - perhaps to let Kate base her opinions on
his and to instill his ideas into
more so.
In “The Taming of the her th at eventually K ate
Shrew”, Shakespeare gives us succumbs. In the final act she
Kate, plain Kate, nagging Kate, is the only wife who heeds her
who has such an awful temper husband’s call. She has become
that no man would consider submission and beseeches other
marrying her. Then he gives us wives to “place their hand
beneath their husband’s foot.”
Petruchio who is strong,

BIRTH CONTROL AT RHCT??
Recently the question as to
why Rosary Hill College, a
predominantly female school,
does not *have a campus birth
control clinic has been asked by
numerous students.
Some
individuals have claimed that
RHC, which is no longer af
filiated with any religion, is still
bogged down \ with the
puritanical ethics of a ‘rather
square’,
Christian
ad
ministration. Hopefully, this
article will clarify the true
reasons as to why our college
lacks a birth control clinic and
inform students where they can
receive information pertaining
to the subject.
One of the major reasons
why an organization, providing
the means of voluntary fertility
control, would be an im
possibility at RHC is because
staffing the facility would be
more than a challenge. With
the current shortage of
physicians, coupled with the
fact that not many are willing to
work on a voluntary basis, there
would be quite a few financial
com plications involved in
setting up a clinic.
Perhaps the most pertinent
reason why organizing a birth
control agency at RHC would
be absurd is because ex
periences in the past have
shown that the majority of
students here seem rath er
am bivalent concerning the
birth control situation. Last
year, for example, Sr. Leonarda
Hendricks, Director of Health
Services at Rosary Hill, invited
a few prominent lectureres
(among them was Dr. R.
Collins) to talk about con

traceptive devices and the
factors involved in controlling
birth rates. Attendance at all
lectures was embarrassingly
low.
For those individuals,
however, who would like in
formation or advice concerning
contraceptives,
abortions,
etc..., they might consider
checking the following places:
1) The Planned Parenthood
Office, which is located at 210
Franklin St. (telephone no. 8531771), gives group instructions
on various contraceptive
devices and after p ro p er
physical examinations, will let
you decide for yourself what
contraceptive is best. What’s
particularly
advantageous
about Planned Parenthood is
that what you pay them will
depend mostly on what you can
afford. It should also be noted
that their records are kept
strictly confidential.
The
center also has an abortion
information and referral ser
vice.
2)
If you’re 12 weeks
pregnant or less and would like
an abortion, the Erie Medical
G roup on 50 High St. is a
private facility which can assist
you for approximately $140150. Although an appointment
is necessary, there is no long
waiting period.
Finally, the most convenient
place for a student to go if she
wishes to talk to someone
concerning birth control or
even abortion referrals is to our
own Health Services Dept,
located in Mary Hall, on
Campus Drive. Sr. Leonarda,
Dr. Catalano and Mrs. Price are

willing to assist students in any
way possible and their office is
equipped with literatu re
concerning current con
traceptives. When interviewed
by the Ascent, Sr. Leonarda
said that although she may not
personally approve of some
current birth control methods,
she maintains an open mind
about the situation and
welcomes students to talk to
her at any time. She also feels
that each person must make her
own decisions concerning
contraceptives for it is she who
must live with her conscience.

All-High
Exhibit
BUFFALO, NEW YORK:
March is National Youth Art
Month. In conjunction with
this, the Art Department of
Rosary Hill College held a
Juried
All-High
Art
Exhibition. The exhibition
attempted to display the
strongest examples of high
school art being produced in
the area. Cash awards were
presented for the best entry
in each of seven categories.
The awards were made
Sunday, March 11.
The
exhibition will be open for
viewing until March 23 from
8:30 A.M. until 5 P.M.,
Monday through Friday.
The public is invited to
attend.

On Thursday, March 22 a rare musical event will take
place on campus. Jesse Kregal, timpanist for the Buffalo
Philharmonic, will present his program entitled “Timpani in
Solo and Ensemble.” The ensemble group includes John
Burgess, flute; Marilyn Kregal, violin; Mary Sue Wells,
cello; John Landis, paino; and Lynn Harbold, per
cussion...all members of the Buffalo Philharmonic. This
program should be of special interest because “Timpani in
Solo and Ensemble” is the only performing group of its kind
in the United States having performed widely in this
country. Mr. Kregal himself has been solo timpanist for the
National Symphony of Washington, D.C., Julliard Orchestra,
Oregon Symphony, Toronto Symphony, and The National
Festival Orchestra of Canada.
This is not just a “drum concert.” The timpani is at least
equal partner to the other instruments of the group. The
ensemble composition offers extremely colorful com
binations ranging from solos and duos to the full ensemble
sextet. Though the concert is unique entertainment, and the
repertoire does include a reasonable share of “modem
music,” the programming is always balanced from sharp
percussive effects to subtle changes rung on varying timbres,
pitches, and tempi.
The program, to be performed at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday,
March 22 in the Wick Social Room, is listed below.
I “Cycles for Percussion and
Paul Fetler
Piano” (1970)
(Piano,
U Percussion, Timpani)
J. S. Bach
“Sonata in G Major for
—Lute, Violin, & Piano
Joseph Ott
HI “Ricercare for Percussion”
(1964) (Piano, Percussion,
Timpani)
-intermissionRobert Parris
IV “Dirge for the New
Sunrise” (1970)* (Flute,
Violin, Cello, Percussion,
Timpani)
John Landis,
conducting
Robert Evett
v “The Little Ones” (1970) I.
Allegro/II. Tranquillo/IH.
Allegro Marziale/TV.
Recitative V. Allegro
Vivace - (Violin, Cello,
Percussion, Timpani)
Elliott Carter
VI “March” “Recitative” /
“Canaries for Four Ket
tledrums” - (1950, revised
1966)
* First Buffalo Performance

S.M.A.
ELECTIONS
The Student Management
| Association (S.M.A.) here at
Rosary Hill College held its
elections on February 27th.
The newly elected officers are:
President, Gary Clough; Vice
President,
Jim
Em m ert;
Treasurer, Jim Luss; Secretary,
Jim Blair; and Corresponding
Secretary, Gene Balbrerz. The
Advisor and Chairman of the
S.M.A. is Mr. Ralph DeVito.
The S.M.A. was created as a
business organization hoping to
give Business and Economics
Concentrators increased
benefits and a broader ex
posure into today’s business
world. Future plans include
undertaking a fund raising
drive.
Prominent business
leaders have spoken to the
group in the past and will be
coming to RHC soon.
Meetings are held every two
weeks on Tuesdays (the next
meeting is March 27). The
group meets in D.S. 314 at
11:30 A.M. All Business and
Economics Concentrators are
invited to join S.M.A.

WELCOMING
SPRING
“Hold Your Head High”
will be the motto for all
Rosary Hill Students during
the joyous welcoming of
long awaited Spring.
Beautiful Spring will arrive
March 21, 1973, and it shall
not go unnoticed on the RHC Campus.
The welcoming com
mittee for Spring is RHC’s
Student Governing ‘Board.
The day will consist of the
heart warming appreciation
of the Student body by the
officers of the college ad
ministration and con
centration departments.
The lucky students who visit
these offices on this day will
most fully be joining in the
celebration.
As a special surprise,
students àre welcome to the
Rathskeller the night of
March 21st to continue the
celebrations. A special treat
is expected from the Student
Governing Board. With this
little preview get ready for
the breakthrough of Spring.
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PROBLEMS IN LIVING LINE
Ql am a user o f a wide scope of drugs from marijuana to
acids. Although some o f the drugs I use admittedly can
be dangerous, I cannot agree with the misconception
that marijuana is one o f them. I would like to know why
marijuana is considered as part o f the drug problem and
why it is classified with chemicals like LSD, DMT, STP,
etc.

A.
Marijuana is considered a part of the drug problem
because it is universally recognized as a mind-altering
drug which in varying degrees and with unpredictable
effect produce a state of intoxication sometimes referred
to as euphoria. These are the findings that are reported
in a 1972 study conducted by the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs of the United States Department
of Justice. Their findings led to the conclusion that the
habitual use of marijuana is particularly prevalent
among individuals with marginal personalities exhibiting
feelings of inadequacy, anxiety, disaffiliation, alienation
and frustration or suffering from neurosis, psychosis or
other mental disorders. Such persons constitute a
significant percent of our population and it is precisely
among this type of individual that marijuana may cause
psychological dependence.
A joint report submitted by the National Research
Council and the National Academy of Sciences,
Committee on Problems of Drug Dependency included
the following conclusions: The fact that no physical
dependence develops with cannabis does not mean that
it is an innocuous drug. Many stimulants are dangerous
psychoactive substance, although they do not produce
physical dependence. With intermittant or casual use of
comparatively weak preparation, the medical hazard is
not so great, although even such use when it produces
intoxication can give rise to the source of behavior with
serious consequences to the individual and to the
society. Researchers further point out that a person
predisposed to abuse a drug may be likely to abuse other
stronger drugs. As for classifying LDS, DMT, STP and
other addictive drugs with marijuana, this is a fallacy.
Q.
I have heard a lot about the CLEP Program. Could you
tell me a little bit more about this?

A.
In 1965 the College Entrance Examination Board begain
its College Level Examination Program (CLEP), a
method of testing knowledge in broad fields and specific
subjects and awarding college credit honor by some
1,100 college and universities in the United States.
CLEP Centers are found in all 50 states and administer
tests the third week of each month. They fall into two
categories:
general examinations and subject
examinations. The general examinations, mostly 75
minutes in length, are in five basic areas. English
Composition, Humanities, M athematics, Natural
Sciences, and Social Sciences. Currently, there are
twenty specific subject examinations ranging from
American Government to Trigonometry and each
lasting 90 minutes. There is a charge to take each
examination.
The program seems geared primarily toward very in
dependent bright students. It was especially helpful to
people who had interrupted their education and later
wanted to earn a college diploma in America’s degree
conscience society, returning to the college classroom
only to realize that they were studying subjects that they
already know.
Q.
Could you give me a brief description o f what Sunshine
House does?

A.
The purpose of Sunshine House is multifaceted.
Originally it was set up as a drug crisis center but it has
expanded its services to aid the student and community
members in the Buffalo area in dealing with crisis ser
vices. People at Sunshine House indicate a willingness
to deal with drug related, medical of psychological
problems.
Sunshine House is located at 106 Winspear Avenue,
Buffalo, New York, and may be reached by dialing 8314046. It is open 24 hours a day.
Any member of the college community may submit in
writing any questions for the Problems in Living Line.
Address your questions to: Problems in Living Line; Box
No. 683; Rosary Hill College, Buffalo, New York 14226.
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Sports Scoop
Meeting of RHC The Girl's Basketball Team
getting out of 1st gear.
Athletic Board!
(There is a mysterious story
Rosary Hill College
Athletic Board met on
Wednesday, March 7, 1973,
at 4:30 p.m. Present for the
meeting were the following:
Dr, Stephen K. Astmann;
Mr. James Bedell, Athletic
Director of Canius College;
Mr. George Daddario, Vice
President of Marketing and
Sales for the Buffalo Braves;
Mr. Steven Dallacio; Mr.
Robert DeCarli; Mr. Gerald
Talgiano; Sister M. Paula
Fox; Miss Maribeth Treer;
Dr. Thomas W. Miller; Sister
Kathryn E. Stump, and Dr.
Alfred W. Zielonka. Mr.
John Moscowitz was absent
due to a schedule conflict.
The purpose of the
meeting was to discuss the
feasibility of an athletic
program at Rosary Hill
College. „Discussion was
given to intercollegiate
sports, intramural sports,
necessary physical facilities
(outdoor and indoor),
personnel, programs
designed to satisfy interest of
all students, budget con
siderations, the status of the
basketball team, immediate
plans and long range goals.
Consenses of the group
was that a number of sport
activities could be planned
on campus at a miniamal
cost in the near future.

TENNIS:
SIGN OF SPRING
The warm weather in
Buffalo has sparked an
interest in tennis. In fact, a
tennis team is being initiated
by Karen D. Natale for both
boys and girls. Pros or
beginners can play. The
students will not compete
with other schools, but will
play among themselves.
Anyone interested should
sign up, the list on the
bulletin board in Wick Foyer
which
says,
“Tennis,
Anyone?”

R U M O R BREAKS
REBOUND RECORD
The University of Buffalo
is enjoying its finest
basketball season in 8 years
and most credit might go to
Curtis Blackmore, the 6’6”
pivotman for the U.B. Bulls.
Two weeks ago, Cuty
made the Eastern College
Athletic Conference (ECAC)
for the second time.
Blackmore finished his
career with the Bulls in a
game against Buffalo St. in
which he retrived 16
rebounds and establishing a
new U.B. career record of
1175 rebounds.

In order to familiarize
and supply information on
R.H. sports activities, this is
the first of a three part series
on the girl’s basketball team.
I asked Carolyn Beckett,
a junior and team member,
about the present situation
and status of girl’s basket
ball.
She supplied the
following information.
*The team is coached by
Sister Mary Kathem and all
practice sessions are held at
St. Benedict’s, located on
Main near Harlem Rd., at
various times.
Carolyn feels that the
lack of uniforms and
equipment somewhat af
fected the girls team not

behind this and I am holding
for more information from
all directions, before writing
any thing on this story). But
she also says that no
schedule etc. could be other
reasons.
Another student, who
wished
to
remain
anonymous (?), said that in
past girl basketball games,
only the friends of team
members attended the
games. A few other students
cited some other reasons as
disorganization and con
fusion. This is not to imply
any lack of leadership or
team spirit, which could be
caused
by
numerous
reasons.
The girl’s are getting it
together and the Ascent will
cover all the games they
schedule and print them.
When we receive more solid
information
on
that
mysterious uniform con
troversy, it will be printed.
A.S.

Braves See Hope
in a Losing Game
Spencer Haywood and Jim Fox combined for 55 points
and an unbelievable 40 rebounds with 35 pts. - 18 rebounds
and 20 pts. - 22 rebounds respectively in leading the Sonic
over Buffalo 139-120.
The Braves played good ball until the 3:57 mark in the
first quarter when they lost interest.
By half time Buffalo was trailing 54-71 and by all rights
the game was over. But under N.B.A. rules the teams have
to play the second half.
Buffalo’s only bright spot was the play of Bob McAdoo,
leading contender for rookie of the year honors, who scored
41 points and snared 11 rebounds.
At the seasons start, McAdoo developed slowly but since
last month he has averaged around 35 pts. a game.
________________ ___________A.S.

PRO-AM Sports Dinner
On February 22, 1973, at
7:00 p.m. at the Statler
Hilton, there was a Pro-Am
Sports Award Dinner for the
Pro-Athlete of the year and
the Amateur Athlete of the
year.
Some well-known
athletes who attended this
dinner were: Dick Allen,
Mick King, Gerry Meehan,
Jack Nicklaus, Bobby Hull
and Bobby Kaufman.
The president of Dunlop

“
Selieve
The Ohio Open Women’s
doubles championship was won
by Amherst’s Bea Massman and
Ethel M arshall in Shaker
Hights; O., for the 20th time.
That’s what I call being con
sistant.
The pair defeated Mrs. Pam
Stockton Bristol and Diane
Czarnecki of Flint, Mich., 15 9, 15 - 10.
Miss Marshall, still hungry

Tires of Buffalo presented
the award to: Jack Nicklaus,
the Pro Athlete of the year
and Mark Spitz, although he
could not be present because
of his engagement, won the
amateur athlete of the year
award. Though Mark Spitz
was not in Buffalo this
evening, a tape of him
making a speech for being
the winner of this award'was
played.

itosi
for more victory, teamed with
sophomore Gene Miller of
Williamsville’s Newmann High
School and upset A strid
Bowning and Bruce Bedford of
Detriot, 15 12, 17 - 14, in
mixed doubles.
Miller lost in the men’s
singles final to Detroit’s Pat
Trapnell, 15-7, 11 - 15, 15 12.
A.S.
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DISTRIBUTORS OVERSTOCK SALE!
HUNDREDS OF LABELS & ARTISTS INCLUDING
ABC • Atlantic • MGM • Nonesuch • Cadet • Blue Note • Pacific
Jazx • Reprise • Warner Brothers • Elektra • Columbia • Immediate
• Angel • Turnabout • Vanguard • Stax • Atco • Gordy • Mace •
Everest • Blue Note • Music Guild • Westminster • Command •
RCA • Chess • Verve • World Pacific • Dunhill • Westminster Gold •
Impulse • and many others.

NOW ONLY

9

. »

1

Thelonius Monk • Cream • B. J. Thomas • Mamas & Papas • John
Mayall • Laurindo Almeida • Sabicas • Eric Clapton • Joan Baez •
Aretha Franklin • Odetto • John Coltrane • Louis Armstrong • Fifth
Dimension • Bee Gees • Pittsburgh Symphony • Dionne Warwick •
Ramsey Lewis • London Symphony • Julian Bream • Wes Montgomery
• New York Pro Musica • Tim Buckley • William Steinberg • Josef
Krips • Eddie Harris • Tom Paxton • and many others.

Schwann

Cat. List
4.98 to 6.98

f f i

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! NO DEALERS PLEASE!

SCORE AGAIN!! CLASSICAL BOX SET VALUES
WHILE THEY LAST! HURRY IN TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION
BMm wvsMvm
r
?*<««****

m u i\%m

«¿t tTVR

***
Wf
STRAVINSKY
HIS FINEST MUSIC
4 Record Set
> a*
Volue to S24.00 ft

BRUCKNER —
SYMPHONY NO. 7
2 Record Set
*
Velue to $10.00 /

THE CLASSICAL GUITAR
5 Record Set
Volue to $25.00
A -f8

TCHAIKOVSKY
HIS FINEST MUSIC
3 Record Set only ■ 9fi
Value to $18.00
5

S

K

JULIAN BREAM
THE CLASSICAL GUITAR
3 Record Set
. ..
Value to $15.00
4

I

JOHANN 8TÄA08S

ss Xcàixsm
......Snw<:w\M. JOttOCOQiv

: ...x.

mm

AN ANTHOLOGY OF
FOLK MUSIC
5 Record Set
■ M
Volue to $25.00
^ *

THE BEST OF THE BLUES
3 Record Set
Value to $18.00
£ .T8

THE BEST OF
JOHANN STRAUSS
3 Record Set only - 98
Value to SI 8.00
4

THE NINE COMPLETE
BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES
8 Record Set only A 9fi
Value to $44.50
7 '
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